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Other topics include the  inancial assistance o  ered to Cyprus, changes to the Hungarian
constitution, a debate with Finnish prime minister Jyrki Katainen, plus Irish president
Michael D. Higgins will address Parliament.

MEPs will vote on a banking re orm package during the plenary session o  15-18
April, which includes plans to cap bankers' bonuses, step up bank capital
requirements and make it easier  or banks to lend to small  irms. They will also
debate about how the European Central Bank has handled the crisis with its
president Mario Draghi, vote on the  urther liberalisation o  ground handling
services at airports and be asked to approve a proposed  reeze on auctions o  CO2
emission quotas.

Plenary sessions [12-04-2013 - 10:24]

Plenary  ocus: banking re orm, ECB and
airports services 
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How to calculate the population o  an EU member state

Irish president Michael D. Higgins will deliver a  ormal address to MEPs on Wednesday at
noon. Ireland holds the EU Council's rotating presidency until the end o  June this year.

Irish president Michael D. Higgins to address Parliament

Finnish prime minister Jyrki Katainen will visit the European Parliament in Strasbourg on
Tuesday 16 April. He will debate the European Union's  uture with political group leaders,
starting at 10.30 CET. Mr Katainen's was invited by EP president Martin Schulz and they
are both expected to hold a press con erence a ter the debate.

Finnish prime minister Katainen to debate EU's  uture with MEPs

The EP will have its  inal say on Tuesday 16 April on proposals to open up groundhandling
services at major EU airports to more competition. The transport committee voted narrowly
in  avour o   urther liberalising ground handling services and inserted requirements  or
minimum quality standards, as well as measures to sa eguard working conditions. The  ull
House will vote without debate.

Airports: EP to decide on  urther liberalisation o  ground handling services

Parliament will debate the constitutional situation in Hungary with the Council and
Commission on Wednesday 17 April. This  ollows the recent adoption o  a set o 
amendments to Hungary's basic law by the Hungarian parliament. The EP's civil liberties
committee is checking whether these changes respect EU law.

MEPs to discuss changes to Hungarian constitution

A proposed  reeze on auctions o  a portion o  CO2 emission quotas, aimed at boosting the
very low price o  "polluter's permits" in the EU, will be put to a vote on Tuesday 16 April.
The proposal aims to restore the incentive e  ect o  the Emission Trading Scheme (ETS)
and to encourage companies to invest in green technologies. MEPs will also vote on an
agreement with the Council to temporarily exclude intercontinental  lights  rom the ETS.

ETS: should a "polluter's permit" cost more?

MEPs will quiz Olli Rehn, the commissioner responsible  or economic a  airs, and Lucinda
Creighton, the Irish minister  or European a  airs, on Wednesday 17 April about how the
recent programme o   inancial assistance to Cyprus was handled. They are set to seek
clari ications over the total rescue package's actual amount and Cyprus' own contributions.

Cyprus: MEPs to seek  urther clari ications on  inancial assistance programme

MEPs will debate the European Central Bank's past and  uture activities with its president
Mario Draghi on Tuesday 16 April at 15.00 CET. Cheap ECB loans to banks must be
conditional, to ensure that they pass the  unds on to the real economy and the ECB itsel 
must be made more transparent and accountable, says a dra t resolution to be voted on
Wednesday 17 April.

ECB's crisis management to be discussed with Mario Draghi

Parliament will cap bankers' bonuses, step up bank capital requirements and make it
easier  or banks to lend to small  irms in a banking re orm package to be voted on
Tuesday 16 April.

Banking re orm: votes on bonus caps, capital and loans

Strasbourg plenary session: 15-18 April
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Human rights and democracy resolutions

MEPs to vote on short-stay EU visas  or Ukrainians and Moldovans

Budget discharge: EP to vote on environmental agency books, police academy move

EU Globalisation Adjustment Fund: aid to workers in Italy and Austria

Parliament to approve  irst discard ban in the EU

ACP/EU: reservations on Cotonou, deadline  or ending EU market access

MEPs to say Croatia is ready to join the EU in July

Enlargement: Serbia, Kosovo, Montenegro and Turkey in the spotlight

Other issues

Since April 2012, EU citizens can take part in shaping EU policy through the European
citizens' initiative. MEPs will assess with the Commission on Thursday 18 April the
experiences and problems encountered in the  irst year o  this new tool, which allows one
million citizens  rom at least seven EU countries to ask the Commission to propose new
laws.

Assessing the  irst year o  the European Citizens' Initiative

A new legislative proposal laying down common rules  or compiling population statistics in
the EU will be voted on Thursday 18 April. The data gathered will be used among others to
calculate quali ied majority voting rights in the Council and entitlements to some EU
 unding.
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Edward Scicluna (S&D, MT), as o  12 March

Louis Grech (S&D, MT), as o  12 March

Gianluca Susta (S&D, IT), as o  14 March

Mario Mauro (S&D, IT), as o  14 March

Gabriele Albertini (EPP, IT), as o  14 March

Simon Busuttil (EPP, MT), as o  5 April

Outgoing

Isabella De Martini (EPP, IT), as o  12 April

Franco Bonanini (S&D, IT), as o  12 April

Fabrizio Bertot (EPP, IT), as o  12 April

Incoming

The vote on the revision o  the Cotonou agreement was removed  rom Wednesday's
agenda at the request o  Michael Cashman, a British member o  the S&D group.

Agenda changes

A call to nominate candidates  or the Ombudsman's post was published in the EU O  icial
Journal on 4 April. The deadline  or nominations is 8 May and candidate hearings will be
held in mid-June, he added, noting that candidates must be backed by at least  orty MEPs
 rom at least two member states.

Parliament will elect a new European Ombudsman at its July plenary part-session to
replace Paraskevas Niki oros Diamandouros when he retires on 1 October,
announced president Martin Schulz in his opening address.

April opening: new Ombudsman to be elected at July plenary
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Regulation and Directive

Banks will be supervised by EU member states' competent authorities, in collaboration
with the European Banking Authority (EBA), whose supervisory powers will be expanded.

The legislation will require banks to disclose pro its made, taxes paid and subsidies
received country by country, as well as turnover and number o  employees. From 2014,
these  igures should be reported to the European Commission and  rom 2015 made  ully
public.

Disclosure and supervision

To encourage banks to lend to small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), the new rules
will reduce the nominal risk that they must assign to these loans. This in turn will reduce
the amount o  capital that they must set aside to cover loans that could turn bad, thus
making more available  or lending.

Lending to the real economy

Banks will also be required to hold a "capital conservation bu  er” to absorb losses and
protect their capital, and a "countercyclical capital bu  er" to ensure that in times o 
economic growth, they accumulate a su  icient capital base to enable them to continue
supplying a stable supply o  credit in stress periods.

EU banks will be required to set aside more and better capital as a cushion against hard
times, i.e. a minimum o  8% good-quality capital, o  which just over hal  must be Tier 1, the
highest-quality, lowest-risk  orm (a doubling o  today's Tier 1 requirement). This capital
must be reasonably liquid, i.e. readily convertible into cash needed to pay depositors and
creditors in an emergency.

Capital requirements and bu  ers

To encourage bankers to take a long-term view, a minimum o  25 % o  any bonus
exceeding 100% o  salary, must be de erred  or at least  ive years.

To curb speculative risk-taking, the basic salary-to-bonus ratio will be 1:1. This could be
raised to a maximum o  1:2, i  approved by at least 66% o  shareholders owning hal  the
shares represented, or by 75% o  votes i  there is no quorum.

Bankers' bonuses

"The new set o  rules is the  urthest-reaching banking regulation in the EU to date. The
new single rule book  or all its 8,200 banks is the  oundation on which the EU banking
union must be built. The single supervisory mechanism will be the roo . We must now add
the walls: the resolution  ramework  or banks and deposit guarantee schemes. As
legislators, we do not regulate salary levels. The rules on bankers' bonuses will instil
 airness and transparency and contribute to a change in banking culture," said Othmar
Karas, an Austrian member o  the EPP group who is responsible  or steering the
proposals through Parliament.

From 1 January 2014, EU banks will be stronger. Changes approved by Parliament
on Tuesday 16 April will cap bankers' bonuses to curb speculative risk-taking, step
up capital provisions to help banks cope better with crises and sti  en supervision.
This EU banking re orm package, the most comprehensive so  ar, should also spur
growth by making it easier  or banks to lend to small  irms that drive the real
economy.

Parliament approves re orm package to strengthen EU banks
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The new rules must be  ormally approved by the Council o  Ministers to apply  rom 1
January 2014.

Next steps

The CRR was approved by 595 votes to 40, with 76 abstentions and the CRD IV by 608
votes to 33, with 67 abstentions.

The CRD IV allows EU member states some  lexibility, such as the right to require their
domestic banks to set aside more capital than is required by the legislation, e.g. to cushion
them against property price crashes.

The CRR introduces the  irst single set o  prudential rules  or banks across the EU. It
applies directly to all banks in EU member states. It should help to ensure that the Basel III
international standards  or bank capital adequacy are  ully respected in all EU member
states.

The package consists o  a Capital Requirements Regulation (CRR), and a  ourth edition o 
the Capital Requirements Directive (CRD IV).
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Below this ceiling, companies receive or buy credits auctioned by member states. One
credit corresponds to one tonne o  CO2 emissions. Companies may also sell unused
credits. Limiting the supply o  credits ensures that they have value, so the scheme rewards
companies that invest to limit emissions.

The ETS, a carbon market created in 2005, set an overall emissions ceiling which is
gradually being reduced over the long term. By 2020, emissions  rom industry sectors
covered by the ETS will be 21% lower than in 2005.

Background

"Aviation emissions have more or less doubled since 1990. They are increasing
constantly," Mr Liese said. "Objections  rom non-EU countries to being included in the ETS
are not  ounded. We only stop the clock because we want to achieve a  ramework  or a
worldwide convention within the ICAO. We are not prepared to keep this derogation  or
more than one year." He called on the EU to challenge US secretary o  state John Kerry
during the negotiations, adding: "A ter the Kerry-Lieberman bill, i  the US doesn't make an
e  ort towards an agreement in ICAO, Mr Kerry will lose credibility." 

A separate dra t law, prepared by Peter Liese, a German member o  the EPP group, was
adopted by 577 votes to 114, with 21 abstentions. It includes an agreement with the
Council to temporarily suspend the ETS  or intercontinental  lights, so as to  acilitate
progress towards a global agreement within the International Civil Aviation Organisation
(ICAO).

ETS exemption  or intercontinental  lights

"I deeply regret today's vote. It is the beginning o  the repatriation o  climate policy," said
Matthias Groote, a German member o  the S&D group who is in charge o  steering the
proposal through Parliament. "This kind o  politics plays into the hands o  climate sceptics.
The rejection o  the backloading proposal weakens the EU emissions trading system and
puts our climate goals at risk," he added.

On the other hand supporters o  the measure argued that an oversupply o  credits must be
corrected to make the system  unction as intended. They say a higher carbon price would
catalyse the EU's transition to a green economy by stimulating investment and innovation
and could also help to connect the EU carbon market with those o  other regions.

MEPs opposing the measure advocate deeper re orm o  the ETS and  ear that inter ering
with the supply o  credits could undermine players' con idence in the scheme. Some also
believe that a rise in the carbon price would erode the competitiveness o  European
industry and lead to higher household energy bills.

The proposal to  reeze credits, dubbed "backloading", was rejected by a narrow margin,
with 334 MEPs voting in  avour o  an amendment rejecting the proposal, 315 voting
against it and 63 abstaining. The proposal will now be re erred back to the EP's
environment committee.

MEPs voted on Tuesday 16 April against  reezing auctions o  a portion o  CO2
emission quotas, so as to boost the price o  EU "polluter's permits". A majority  elt
that inter ering with the supply o  credits would undermine con idence in the
Emissions Trading System (ETS), designed to cut greenhouse gas emissions. In a
separate vote, MEPs agreed to temporarily exclude intercontinental  lights  rom the
scheme.

Parliament opposes higher "polluter's permit" price
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Parliament will start talks with the Council to  ind a compromise agreement on the airport
package, which includes two more legislative proposals on rules  or allocating take-o   and
landing slots and noise-related operational restrictions. These amended proposals, aimed
at increasing airport e  iciency, were approved at Parliament's  irst reading in December
2012.

Next steps

In 2011, 21 EU airports served more than 15 million passengers. These included London
Heathrow, London Gatwick, Manchester, Dublin and London Stansted.

MEPs added certain social provisions, which should also apply to subcontractors. In the
event that service providers are changed, member states will have to ensure that sta    or
airside services are trans erred to the new service provider and collective agreements
respected.

Under the amended proposal, a minimum o  three ground-handling operators - up  rom
two today - should provide support services  or airlines in airports handling more than 15
million passengers and/or 200,000 tons o   reight per year. There will also be a strict
separation o  accounts  or the airports providing their own handling services.

More competition, but  air working conditions

The amended proposal was adopted by 455 votes to 239, with 18 abstentions.Parliament
inserted minimum service quality standards, which must be respected by the
ground-handling companies operating at European airports serving more than  ive million
passengers. “This will include the maximum waiting time  or baggage check-in, maximum
time  or delivery o   irst and last items o  baggage, and holding minimum stocks o  de-icing
 luid," explained Artur Zasada, a Polish member o  the EPP group who is steering the
proposal through Parliament.

Plans to open up ground-handling services at major EU airports to more
competition by increasing the minimum number o  service providers were backed
by Parliament in a vote on Tuesday 16 April. To guarantee a high e  iciency o 
services and prevent social dumping, MEPs added minimum quality standards and
sa eguard clauses  or sta   trans ers to the European Commission's initial proposal.

Airport ground-handling: EP adds sta   sa eguards to competition
boost plan
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Mr Katainen has been Finland's prime minister since the summer o  2011.

EPP group leader Joseph Daul,  rom France welcomed Mr Katainen's statements on
heading towards a more integrated and  airer Europe. S&D leader Hannes Swoboda,  rom
Austria, stressed that  air integration also means cooperation between the north and the
south o  Europe.

Talking about integration, the Finnish prime minister told MEPs: "We must respect our
common European values and rules we have adopted together. We need to strike the right
balance between solidarity and responsibility." He added: "i  we all play by the new rules,
our economies will get stronger. This is not just economic theory, it is plain common
sense."

Finnish prime minister Jyrki Katainen called  or a stronger Europe and a deeper and
 airer integration during a debate with MEPs on the EU's  uture in Strasbourg on
Tuesday 16 April. Mr Katainen said in his speech: "We have a lot to de end and we
should do this with pride." He also spoke out against the rise o  extremism in
Europe, stating: "We should not let nationalistic and populist voices dominate the
European debate."

Jyrki Katainen: We need deeper EU integration that is  air to all
member states
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Marie-Christine Vergiat, a French member o  the GUE/NGL group, said: "The Hungarian
Constitution has been revised  or the  ourth time in 15 months, which is a lot  or a basic
law." She added Hungarian prime minister Viktor Orbán was running a ter the extreme
right vote to ensure re-election.

"Let's not be hypocritical and let's not use Hungary as a whipping boy," said Zbigniew
Ziobro, a Polish member o  the EFD group. He proposed to "see i  EU values and
principles are being breached in other countries as well".

Lajos Bokros, a Hungarian member o  the ECR group, said: "Orbán keeps saying that the
west is in decay and he turns to the authoritarian east instead. He is constructing himsel 
an authoritarian regime."

Rebecca Harms, the German co-chair o  the Green group, said: "We are not just meddling
in domestic issues because the rule o  law and civil rights are at the heart o  the European
project. I  these remain empty words, we are giving up on the essence o  the EU project."

Guy Verho stadt, the Belgian leader o  the ALDE group, called  or steps under Article 7 o 
the EU treaty which authorises sanctions, including suspending voting rights, against a
member state  ound to be in serious breach o  EU values. "I  the Commission is not going
to do it, we in the Parliament should have the courage to do so," he said.

However, Hannes Swoboda, the Austrian leader o  the S&D group, disagreed: "In a state
that respects the rule o  law, it is not acceptable to restrict rights and penalise citizens." He
also criticised the resurgence o  anti-Semitism in Hungary.

Frank Engel, a Luxembourg member o  the EPP group, said: "The Hungarian government
has good arguments to support the claim that it is doing good, and the opposition also has
good arguments to the contrary. This is another sterile debate." He added: "We cannot
question decisions purely because they were carried by a two-thirds majority."

Commission vice-President Viviane Reding pointed out three main issues o  concern in
the  ourth amendment to the Hungarian constitution: a clause which "would introduce an
ad hoc tax on Hungarian citizens should Hungary be  ined  or a breach o  EU law"; the
trans er o  cases  rom one court to another [by the president o  the National O  ice  or the
Judiciary] and restrictions on the publication o  political advertisements during election
campaigns. She said: "The Commission's legal analysis is progressing in an objective,
non-partisan and  air manner. we will not wait until June be ore we come out with an
in ringement procedure i  necessary."

Many MEPs raised concerns over whether recent changes to the Hungarian
constitution were compatible with EU law, during a debate in plenary on
Wednesday. However, others called this a "sterile" debate, adding that other EU
countries' laws should be scrutinised too. The European Parliament's civil liberties
committee is checking whether the changes to the Hungarian constitution respect
EU law.

MEPs voice concerns over constitutional changes in Hungary
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Daniel Cohn-Bendit, the French co-chair o  the Greens/EFA group, said that the real
solution  or Cyprus was to reunite the island in order to stimulate growth and attract
investment. Meanwhile Laurence Stassen, a Dutch MEP unattached to any o  the political
groups in the EP, said that the only solution  or Cyprus was  or the country to leave the
eurozone, adding that the Netherlands should not be contributing any  urther to the bailout

Possible solutions

Guy Verho stadt, the Belgian leader o  the ALDE group, said that it was essential to  ind
out exactly what had gone wrong adding that the European Central Bank, the troika and
Eurogroup president Jeroen Dijsselbloem had di  icult questions to answer. I  these
answers are not  orthcoming then the EP should set up an inquiry committee, he said.

Need  or answers

Takis Hadjigeorgiou, a Cypriot member o  the GUE/NGL group, accused the EPP political
 amily o  having double standards, by supporting the Cypriot cause within the EP, but not
within the Eurogroup. He also criticised the Council  or imposing measures on Cyprus
which it would never apply to larger countries.

Nigel Farage, the British co-chair o  the EFD group, accused the Commission o  criminal
behaviour, robbing people to prop up the euro project. He concluded that no-one has
con idence in the euro.

Jan Zahradil, a Czech member o  the ECR group, said that the real problem was much
wider than what was happening in Cyprus. Cyprus was being used as an excuse to attack
national  iscal sovereignty, he said.

Hannes Swoboda, the Austrian leader o  the S&D group, criticised the Council and more
particularly Germany  or behaving in a "near colonial way". He also called on the
Commission to disband the troika, a partnership between the Commission, the European
Central Bank and the International Monetary Fund, which oversees the implementation o 
bailout packages.

MEPs condemned how the bailout had been handled. Jean-Paul Gauzès, a French
member o  the EPP group, said that the Eurogroup's appalling communication was central
to the  iasco. He also blamed the EU institutions  or not being vigilant enough and Cypriot
banks  or having built up too much risk.

Criticism

Opening the debate, Olli Rehn, the commissioner  or economic and monetary a  airs, said
that the Commission would have pre erred a more gradual adjustment  or Cyprus, but this
was not possible as member states were only committing €10 billion. Mr Rehn added it
was time to stop the blame game.

Commission

Cyprus: MEPs criticise handling o  bailout programme
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Mr Higgins also warned against complacency: "Europe is a legacy that cannot be taken  or
granted. Our citizens yearn  or the language o  solidarity, a commitment to cohesion,  or
inclusive rhetoric that is appropriate  or an evolving political union ."

However, the Irish president said Europe needed new ideas instead o  blindly  ollowing
solutions that are proving inadequate. "A single hegemonic economic theory is the  law o 
our times," he said. "I  we are to address our challenges, I encourage you to let bold new
models into the European discourse and to give them space in the Parliament's structure."

There is no alternative to parliaments in delivering democracy, said Irish president
Michael D. Higgins in his address to the European Parliament on Wednesday. Mr
Higgins warned about the danger o  losing accountability when making decisions
during an economic crisis and called  or new economic models to ensure we can
success ully overcome the crisis.

Irish president Michael D. Higgins: We need new economic
models to overcome the crisis
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Although Parliament approved the amended proposal, the vote on the legislative
resolution laying down the rules was postponed, at the request o  Pervenche Berès, a
French member o  the S&D group, who is the chair o  the social a  airs committee, to allow
time  or in ormal talks with the Council with a view to reaching a  irst-reading agreement.

Next steps

The Commission should report to Parliament and the Council on the impact o  these rules
every  ive years, adds the text.

Review clause

Csaba Sógor, a Romanian member o  the EPP group who was responsible  or steering
the proposal through Parliament, voted against the adopted text on the grounds that they
would penalise EU countries that have many nationals living abroad. An amendment to
ensure that such data would not be used to calculate quali ied majority voting rights in the
Council was rejected.

The proposal lays down common rules to enable member states to gather consistently
high-quality population data  or use in de ining EU policies, calculating quali ied majority
voting rights in the Council and establishing entitlements to some EU  unding. Today, each
member state has its own methods o  de ining and compiling demographic data and
statistics and communicating this in ormation to the Commission.

The new rules would require EU member states to supply the European Commission with
data on the "usually resident" population, i.e. people who have been living there  or at
least one year or who arrived there intending to stay  or at least one year. The
Commission aims to ensure that each resident is only counted once.

A dra t single set o  rules to govern how EU member states collect and compile EU
population data was approved by Parliament on Thursday 18 April. Consistent
EU-wide data are needed  or example to calculate quali ied majority voting rights in
the Council o  Ministers and national entitlements to some EU  unding. The rules
will now be  ine-tuned in in ormal talks with the Council.

Common rules to calculate the resident population o  an EU
member state
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Someone married in Spain with a partner  rom United Kingdom, Denmark or Sweden,
should have the same rights in Spain, in Denmark, in the United Kingdom! We are working
to enhance cooperation between member states, as they have di  erent laws and di  erent
approaches to divorces. For example, we now have the question o  the homosexual
marriage, which is handled di  erently in the countries o  the European Union and we have
to work to have a common stand in the  uture.

What are the next steps  or the EP in easing the li e o  international couples in the
EU?

I call on Denmark speci ically and the United Kingdom to join the Convention as soon as
possible so we can have an agreement  or the whole o  Europe.

In the EU 13% o  couples include someone  rom a country outside the EU. Thousands o 
European citizens that do not have the right to child maintenance can now ask  or that.
This new law also creates a central European authority, which will gather all the claims
 rom all the citizens around the European Union and ask governments o  third countries
about those particular claims.

The EP vote allows the Hague Convention to enter into  orce. What will it change
exactly  or EU citizens? How many people are concerned?

Recovering child maintenance  rom an ex-partner living abroad will become easier
 ollowing an EP vote. On 17 April MEPs approved the  inal amendments to the
Hague Convention on the International Recovery o  Child support, which allows it to
enter into  orce in the EU. This international convention covers many practical
matters, such as language requirements, standardised  orms and the exchange o 
in ormation on national laws. We discussed it with Antonio López-Istúriz White, the
MEP in charge.

Child support: no more escape  or ex-partners living outside the
EU
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Mr Marinescu, a Romanian member o  the EPP group responsible  or steering the
changes to the Moldova agreement through Parliament, said it would encourage the
country to carry out re orms in the area o   reedom, security and justice and create a new
opportunity  or EU investment and an opening  or the labour market. However, he said the
visa liberalisation process would not  acilitate human tra  icking, adding: "Moldovan
authorities made important e  orts to mitigate human tra  icking but they need to continue
their e  orts in identi ying and assisting victims."

The simpli ied requirements will bene it bus and lorry drivers, journalists, close relatives o 
EU citizens and participants in o  icial cross-border cooperation programmes. Moldovans
can also apply through external service providers  or a €30  ee and would also be
exempted  rom having to lodge an application in person.

Claude Moraes, a British member o  the S&D group, is responsible  or steering the
changes to the Ukraine agreement through Parliament and supports making travelling
easier  or their citizens. "It assures the people o  Ukraine that despite current di  iculties in
the overall EU-Ukraine relations, we are committed to strengthening the people to people
contacts between the citizens o  the EU and Ukraine," he said. Mr Moraes stressed
however that be ore  urther liberalisation can take place, he wants to see the country
making progress on the rights o  lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community as
well as on the rule o  law and democracy.

Ukraine

The amendments also aim to simpli y the requirements  or documents demonstrating the
purpose o  the journey  or representatives o  civil society organisations, journalists and
participants in international events. It also clari ies the provisions on the duration o 
multiple entry visas.

Simpli ied procedures

The new rules include an exemption  rom visa requirements  or short stays  or people  rom
Ukraine and Moldova who hold biometric service passports.

Visa exemptions

EU travel restrictions will be eased  or Ukrainians and Moldovans
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Based on the scoreboard and the subsequent analysis, the Commission proposes re orm
measures to countries that run large surpluses or de icits. As these measures greatly
a  ect people's lives, the economic committee believes that Parliament should be more
closely involved to scrutinise the process.

The need  or scrutiny

I  imbalances persist over a long period, then countries that import more than export might
not be able to pay o   their debt. They will then have to embark on budget cuts as the
loans are no longer  orthcoming, while bailout packages could be needed to salvage a
 inancial system now burdened by bad debts.

Why they can be a problem

Imbalances occur when some countries within an economic area are more competitive
than others. Some countries export much more than they import (in the EU  or example
Germany, Finland and the Netherlands), while others have large de icits because they
import much more than they export (countries such as Greece, Portugal and Spain).
These latter countries have to borrow money, o ten  rom countries that have an export
surplus.

About macroeconomic imbalances

In 2012 the Commission added a new indicator on the stability o  the  inancial sector to its
analysis. MEPs say they have not been properly consulted. Cecilia Malmström, the
commissioner  or home a  airs, told MEPs that the Commission considers cooperation on
this very important and is committed to in orming Parliament in time on changes in the way
it conducts its analysis.

The Commission has set up a scoreboard o  11 indicators to keep tabs on how countries
are doing. I  it becomes obvious there is a problem, then the Commission carries out an
in-depth review and can recommend measures to member states to correct imbalances.
The Commission issued the results o  its latest analysis o  13 member states on 10 April,
saying Spain and Slovenia have excessive imbalances.

MEPs demand proper consultation on economic monitoring
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